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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Boe�ng 747-4Q8, G-VHOT

No & Type of Engines:  4  General Electr�c CF6-80C2B�F turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  �994 

Date & Time (UTC):  7 December 2006 at �445 hrs

Location:  London Heathrow A�rport 

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board:  Crew - 20 Passengers - 386

Injuries:  Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  50 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  ��,750 hours (of wh�ch 750 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �33 hours
 Last 28 days -   49 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

Tak�ng off from London Heathrow, both st�ck shakers 
began to operate cont�nuously shortly before V�.  The 
commander elected to cont�nue the takeoff and, after a 
per�od of troubleshoot�ng �n the a�r, dumped fuel and 
returned to land at Heathrow.   Ma�ntenance eng�neers 
consulted the a�rcraft BITE  (Bu�lt-In Test Equ�pment) 
and replaced the r�ght-hand ADC (A�r Data Computer).   
The subsequent takeoff proceeded normally unt�l 
approx�mately 5 kt before V�, when the st�ck shakers 
aga�n began to operate.  The commander �mmed�ately 
rejected the takeoff and the a�rcraft was stopped safely 
approx�mately two-th�rds of the way along the runway.   
There was no damage or �njury.

Th�s report �ncludes a number of Safety Act�ons 
�mplemented by the operator and the a�rcraft 
manufacturer.

History of the flight

The flight crew reported for duty at 1230 hrs for a flight 
to New York, and made normal pre‑flight preparations.  
The co-p�lot was to be P�lot Fly�ng for the sector.  Pr�or 
to departure, the flight crew received the Heathrow 
departure ATIS� wh�ch reported that the surface w�nd 
was from 240° at 2� kt gust�ng to 3� kt, v�s�b�l�ty was 

Footnote

�  Automat�c Term�nal Informat�on Serv�ce, a recorded broadcast 
of pert�nent �nformat�on �nclud�ng weather cond�t�ons, runway �n 
use, etc.
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�n excess of �0 km, there were one or two octas of cloud 
at 3,400 ft above the aerodrome, and three or four octas 
at 4,500 ft.  The temperature was ��°C and the dewpo�nt 
6°C, and the QNH was 986 mb.

The flight boarded normally and the pushback, startup, 
and tax� towards Runway 27R were uneventful.  The 
a�rcraft was loaded w�th 386 passengers and the�r bags, 
2 flight crew and 18 cabin crew, and 88,200 kg of fuel, 
mak�ng the takeoff mass 325,623 kg.  The takeoff speeds 
were calculated as V� �46 kt; VR �56 kt; V2 �65 kt.

The a�rcraft l�ned up on the runway and was cleared for 
takeoff.  The commander then assumed respons�b�l�ty 
for the thrust levers, �n accordance w�th the company’s 
SOPs (Standard Operat�ng Procedures), and advanced 
the levers for takeoff.  At 80 kt, the flight crew compared 
the a�rspeed �nd�cat�ons on the PFDs (Pr�mary Fl�ght 
D�splays) and the Standby A�rspeed Ind�cator, wh�ch 
were �n agreement.

Shortly before V�, both st�ck shakers began to operate 
cont�nuously.  The commander later descr�bed th�s as 
“extremely d�stract�ng” but stated that the warn�ng 
appeared to be spur�ous.  He elected to cont�nue the 
takeoff, w�th the �ntent�on of deal�ng w�th the problem 
�n the a�r.  Throughout the �n�t�al cl�mb, the commander 
verified that the aircraft’s speed, attitude and thrust were 
correct, and he concluded that he had been correct �n h�s 
�n�t�al analys�s:  the warn�ng was not a genu�ne �nd�cat�on 
of the a�rcraft’s approach�ng an unacceptably h�gh angle 
of attack.

The co‑pilot continued to fly the aircraft and in due course 
engaged the autop�lot �n the normal way.  The co-p�lot 
then accepted respons�b�l�ty for rad�o commun�cat�ons 
w�th ATC, �n order to enable the commander to devote 
h�s full attent�on to analys�ng the s�tuat�on.  The 

commander looked for the st�ck shaker c�rcu�t breakers 
on the overhead c�rcu�t breaker panel, w�thout success.  
He then attempted to contact the company’s eng�neers 
on the appropr�ate VHF rad�o frequency, aga�n w�thout 
success, before contact�ng the company’s operat�ons 
control on the�r frequency, and request�ng that eng�neers 
should call the a�rcraft.  The eng�neers then contacted 
the a�rcraft by rad�o and spoke w�th the commander, who 
descr�bed the problem.  The eng�neers descr�bed where 
the st�ck shaker c�rcu�t breakers were located, and the 
commander found them without difficulty.  He pulled 
both c�rcu�t breakers, wh�ch caused the st�ck shakers to 
stop.  The co-p�lot levelled the a�rcraft at FL�70, and the 
pilots then considered whether to continue the flight to 
New York.

From th�s t�me onwards, unt�l the a�rcraft’s descent and 
approach, the flight crew were occupied not only with 
resolving their technical difficulties, but also avoiding 
flight in areas of developed cumulus cloud, which 
were present over southern England at the t�me of the 
�nc�dent2.

The flight crew noticed an ALT DISAGREE message on 
the�r EICAS (Eng�ne Ind�cat�on and Crew Alert�ng 
System) d�splays, and that the alt�tude �nd�cat�on on 
the co-p�lot’s PFD was FL�70, wh�lst the commander’s 
d�splay read FL�67.  The commander recalled that the 
standby alt�meter �nd�cated FL�66 or �67.  Soon after 
the ALT DISAGREE message was noted, the flight crew 
saw an IAS DISAGREE message - from th�s t�me, unt�l 
landing, the flight crew continually cross‑checked their 
alt�tude and a�rspeed �nd�cat�ons, to guard aga�nst further 
difficulty.  The crew consulted their company operational 
control and dec�ded to return to land at Heathrow;  they 
adv�sed ATC of th�s and that they needed to dump fuel 

Footnote

2  Developed cumulus cloud �s assoc�ated w�th �c�ng and turbulence.
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�n order to return.  Controllers at the London Term�nal 
Control Centre opened a new console and the a�rcraft 
was asked to make contact w�th a controller at that 
console on a d�screte frequency.  Thereafter, the a�rcraft 
was prov�ded w�th a ded�cated ATC serv�ce.  On mak�ng 
initial contact with the controller, the flight crew were 
�nstructed to turn to avo�d enter�ng an act�ve Danger Area 
(the�r nav�gat�on d�splays were �ncapable of d�splay�ng 

a�rspace such as Danger Areas).  The controller adv�sed 
the flight crew that their indicated altitude was varying 
slightly (this seemed to occur as the flight crew selected 
alternat�ve a�r data sources wh�ch were fed to the ATC 
transponder).

The commander referred to the QRH (Qu�ck Reference 
Handbook) and located the ‘IAS DISAGREE’ checkl�st 

747 Flight Crew Operations Manual 

Copyright © The Boeing Company. See title page for details.

D6-30151-438 10.5

10.5

Condition: Captain and First Officer airspeed indications differ 
by 5 knots or more, or airspeed/Mach indication 
suspected to be unreliable.

One or more of the following may be evidence of unreliable 
airspeed/Mach indication:
• Speed/altitude information not consistent with pitch 

attitude and thrust setting.
• Airspeed/Mach failure flags.
• PFD current airspeed box amber.
• Blank or fluctuating airspeed displays.
• Variation between Captain and First Officer airspeed 

displays.
• Amber line through one or more PFD flight mode 

annunciations.
• Overspeed indications.
• Radome damage or loss.
• Simultaneous overspeed and stall warnings.
• Display of one or more of the following EICAS messages:

Continued on next page

IAS DISAGREE 
(AIRSPEED/MACH UNRELIABLE)

>ADC LEFT >AIRSPEED LOW >OVERSPEED
>ADC CENTER HEAT P/S CAPT, RUD RATIO DUEL
>ADC RIGHT HEAT P/S F/O RUD RATIO SNGL
AILERON LOCKOUT HEAT P/S L, R, AUX

April 1, 2005
VS Revision 30/01.10.05

BACK

Figure 1

‘IAS DISAGREE’ checkl�st 
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(Figure 1).  He read through the first part of the checklist, 
and concluded that, wh�lst the checkl�st was descr�b�ng 
the c�rcumstances correctly, �t d�d not offer any 
immediate resolution of the condition.  The flight crew 
then determ�ned, from the�r knowledge of the a�rcraft’s 
systems, that the problem was rooted �n one of the two 
Air Data Computers (ADCs) fitted to the aircraft. They 
dec�ded to select the funct�on�ng (left) ADC as the source 
for both sets of flight displays.  Having made this selection, 
both sets of d�splays showed the same a�r data3.

The flight crew then began preparing the aircraft for a 
return to Heathrow; th�s �nvolved dump�ng a quant�ty 
of fuel, reprogramming the FMC, and briefing for the 
arr�val and approach.  Staff at the LATCC took measures 
to ensure that the a�rcraft’s arr�val would be handled 
efficiently, and elected to be suspicious of the altitude 
data from the a�rcraft.  G�ven th�s susp�c�on, and to ensure 
that the flight crew would be able to vary their track to 
avo�d weather, the Ockham hold�ng stack was cleared 
of traffic, selected outbound aircraft from Heathrow and 
Gatw�ck a�rports were �nstructed to rema�n on the ground, 
and all movements at London C�ty were stopped.  Thus 
the �nc�dent a�rcraft was afforded ‘ster�le a�rspace’ for �ts 
arr�val and approach.

The a�rcraft landed w�thout �nc�dent at �556 hrs, and 
tax�ed to a park�ng pos�t�on.   Ma�ntenance eng�neers 
then consulted the a�rcraft BITE and replaced the 
r�ght-hand ADC. 

Wh�lst the eng�neers worked on the a�rcraft, the 
operator’s crew�ng staff d�scussed duty t�mes w�th both 
pilots.  No standby flight crew were available, and both 
pilots agreed that they were fit to extend their duty times 
us�ng ‘commander’s d�scret�on’, to enable the a�rcraft 

Footnote

3  Alt�tude, a�rspeed, etc.

to depart.  In ant�c�pat�on of the techn�cal problem’s 
resolution, the aircraft was refuelled and the flight 
crew were prov�ded w�th the necessary paperwork for 
a further departure.

In due course, the a�rcraft tax�ed for departure aga�n, 
and the takeoff roll commenced on Runway 27R at 
�744 hrs, w�th the co-p�lot handl�ng.  The a�rcraft was 
now loaded w�th 89,300 kg of fuel, mak�ng the takeoff 
mass 327,423 kg.  The takeoff speeds were calculated 
as V� �47 kt; VR �57 kt; V2 �65 kt.  At th�s t�me, the 
departure ATIS stated that the w�nd was from 240° at 
2� kt, v�s�b�l�ty was �n excess of �0 km, and there were 
one or two octas of tower�ng cumulus cloud at 3,500 ft 
above the aerodrome.  The temperature was 9°C and the 
dewpo�nt 4°C, and the QNH was 988 mb.  W�ndshear 
was forecast.

The takeoff proceeded normally unt�l approx�mately 
5 kt before V�, when the st�ck shakers began to operate.  
The commander �mmed�ately rejected the takeoff, the 
flight crew executed the appropriate drills, and the 
a�rcraft was stopped w�thout �nc�dent approx�mately 
two-th�rds of the way along the runway.  Follow�ng a 
br�ef d�scuss�on of the relat�ve mer�ts of park�ng the 
a�rcraft close to the runway to enable the brakes to 
cool, and taxiing to a parking position, the flight crew 
elected to follow the latter course, mon�tor�ng the brake 
temperatures as they d�d so.  The brake temperatures 
rema�ned acceptable dur�ng the slow tax� to the park�ng 
pos�t�on.

The passengers were accommodated overn�ght near 
the airport, and the flight and cabin crew carried out 
appropriate post‑flight actions before going off duty.
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Recorded data

The a�rcraft carr�ed a half-hour Cockp�t Vo�ce Recorder 

(CVR), a 25-hour Fl�ght Data Recorder (FDR) and a 

Quick Access Recorder (QAR).  The flight during 

which the stick shaker problem was first reported and 

the subsequent Rejected Take Off (RTO) were recorded 

on both the FDR and the QAR.  The CVR ran on after 

the event, overwr�t�ng any useful record�ngs.

Where th�s a�rcraft type uses mult�ple systems for 

redundancy, these are generally spl�t �nto ‘left/r�ght’ or 

‘No�/No2’ systems.  The parameters recorded by the 

FDR and QAR mostly or�g�nate from ‘left’ or ‘No�’ 

systems.  In th�s �nc�dent, the recorded angle of attack 

and st�ck shaker parameters would have been based on 

the left angle of attack (AOA) sensor, �nclud�ng the 

QAR ‘AOA�’ and ‘AOA2’ parameters wh�ch reported 

the two resolver angles from the same left AOA 

sensor.

Data replayed from the FDR and QAR showed that Fl�ght 

VIR45 departed Heathrow on the first flight at 1426 hrs.  

The a�rcraft headed west and cl�mbed to FL�70; the r�ght 

autop�lot engaged as the a�rcraft approached FL50.   After 

reach�ng FL�70 the a�rcraft started a number of hold�ng 

manoeuvres.  At �449 hrs the r�ght autop�lot d�sengaged 

and the left autop�lot was engaged.  Shortly after, at 

�450 hrs, the ADC source for the co-p�lot’s �nstruments 

was sw�tched from the normal r�ght-hand source to the 

left-hand source.  A descent was �n�t�ated at �540 hrs.  

All three autop�lots were engaged when the a�rcraft 

was descend�ng through FL50 and then d�sengaged at 

approx�mately 700 ft agl.  The a�rcraft landed back at 

Heathrow at �556 hrs.  

Only two br�ef warn�ngs were recorded and these 

were assoc�ated w�th autop�lot d�sconnects.  The ‘st�ck 

shake’ parameter d�d not show any recorded act�vat�on 

and no ADC faults were recorded. The AOA parameters 
recorded on the FDR and QAR d�d not show any 
anomal�es.  An anomaly w�th land�ng gear status was 
recorded; other recorded parameters �nd�cate th�s was a 
record�ng or sens�ng problem rather than an �ssue w�th 
the land�ng gear.  The QAR also recorded a d�screpancy 
between the status of AOA heat on the left and r�ght 
systems; a rev�ew of other a�rcraft showed th�s to be a 
systemat�c record�ng problem, later addressed by the 
operator.

The next takeoff run started at �744 hrs.  The CAS 
d�d not bu�ld smoothly but the weather was reported 
as gusty.  The data recorded a peak CAS of �55 kt, 
at wh�ch t�me the long�tud�nal accelerat�on started to 
reg�ster a reduct�on �n accelerat�on, �nd�cat�ve of the 
first effects of an RTO. At no time during the RTO was 
there any �nd�cat�on of p�tch rotat�on of the a�rcraft.

The data from the RTO showed s�m�lar anomal�es as 
the previous flight regarding the AOA heat and landing 
gear.   No st�ck shake warn�ngs or AOA d�screpanc�es 
were recorded.  The co-p�lot’s �nstrument source 
select�ons were set to the�r default select�ons, �e al�gned 
to r�ght-hand sources.  The autobrake was armed �n RTO 
mode.
 
For both the RTO and the previous flight, the recorded 
data d�d not g�ve any �nd�cat�on of AOA sens�ng or stall 
warn�ng problems.  The only �nd�cat�on of an anomaly 
with the instrument or warning systems during the first 
flight was that the co‑pilot’s source of ADC was switched 
from the r�ght-hand system.  

CVR preservation

The ‘ICAO Annex 6’ (Annex 6 to the Convent�on on 
Internat�onal C�v�l Av�at�on), Part I, ��.6 states:
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‘An operator shall ensure, to the extent possible, 
in the event the aeroplane becomes involved in 
an accident or incident, the preservation of all 
related flight recorder records and, if necessary, 
the associated flight recorders, and their retention 
in safe custody pending their disposition as 
determined in accordance with Annex 13.’

Dur�ng the �nvest�gat�on �nto why the CVR was left to 
overrun follow�ng the RTO, �t was establ�shed that the 
operator’s procedures d�d not, at that t�me, fully support 
the above requ�rement.  The operator undertook to rev�se 
�ts procedures to comply w�th the requ�rement and th�s has 
been completed.

Quick Reference handbook (QRH)

The a�rcraft manufacturer publ�shed QRHs for the 
a�rcraft.  The QRH Non-Normal Checkl�st Introduct�on 
�ncludes the follow�ng �nformat�on and gu�dance:

‘The Non-Normal Checklists chapter contains 
checklists used by the flight crew to cope 
with non-normal situations… Most checklists 
correspond to an EICAS alert message. An EICAS 
alert message annunciates a failure condition 
and is the cue to select and do the checklist…

 ‘A condition statement is given for all alert 
messages. The condition statement briefly 
describes the condition which caused the message 
to show.

‘Checklists can have both recall and reference 
items. Recall items are critical steps that must be 
done from memory. Recall items are printed in a 
box. Reference items are actions to be done while 
reading the checklist. In the Table of Contents 

for each non–normal checklist section, the titles 
of checklists containing recall items are printed 
in bold type.’

The ‘IAS DISAGREE’ checkl�st (F�gure �), appeared on 
the r�ght-hand page when the QRH was held open.  
The checkl�st began w�th a statement summar�s�ng the 
non-normal cond�t�on to wh�ch the checkl�st relates.  
Below th�s statement, the phrase: 

‘One or more of the following may be evidence of 
unreliable airspeed/Mach indication’ 

�ntroduced a l�st of ten cond�t�ons, one of wh�ch l�sted 
eleven EICAS messages wh�ch m�ght be present.  Below 
th�s l�st, and tabulated below the second column of 
messages, was the statement: 

‘Continued on next page.’

On the follow�ng page (overleaf), a boxed checkl�st 
consisting of five recall actions (to be completed from 
memory) was presented.  Th�s checkl�st cont�nued onto 
the next page, w�th a ser�es of reference �tems (to be 
completed from the checkl�st).  

Rejected takeoff decision

The Boe�ng 747 Fl�ght Crew Operat�ons manual conta�ns 
the follow�ng statement �n relat�on to rejected takeoffs:

‘After 80 knots and before V1, the takeoff should 
be rejected only for engine fire/failure, an unsafe 
configuration, predictive windshear warning (as 
installed) or other conditions severely affecting 
the safety of flight.’
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System description

Th�s a�rcraft was one of two �n the operator’s Boe�ng 
747‑400 fleet equipped with only two air data computers 
(ADCs), the rest each hav�ng three.  

Each ADC takes �nputs from the p�tot-stat�c system, the 
total a�r temperature (TAT) probes and the angle of attack 
(AOA) sensors, where they are converted �nto d�g�tal 
s�gnals.   Barometr�c-corrected alt�tude and computed 
a�rspeed are d�splayed on the commander’s and co-p�lot’s 
primary flight displays (PFD).  ‘Source select’ switches 
allow each p�lot to determ�ne wh�ch ADC �nput �s used 
to supply the d�splays.  ADC output �s also suppl�ed to 
other aircraft systems, including the flight management 
system and the stall warn�ng computers.  

Angle of attack (AOA) �nformat�on �s suppl�ed to the 
ADCs from two sensors, one mounted on e�ther s�de of 
the nose of the a�rcraft.  A sensor compr�ses an external 
vane connected, v�a a gear tra�n, to a pa�r of resolvers.4  
The vane adopts an angle accord�ng to the d�rect�on of 
the airflow passing over it, which is converted to an 
electr�cal output to the ADC.  One of the resolvers �s 
connected to an alternate power supply and prov�des a 
degree of redundancy.  The left and r�ght AOA sensors 
supply respect�vely the left and r�ght ADCs.  A schemat�c 
d�agram of the left ADC system, together w�th some of 
the per�pherals, �nclud�ng the AOA sensor, �s shown at 
F�gure 2.  

The ADC self-test can be �n�t�ated us�ng the Central 
Ma�ntenance Computer System (CMCS), when the a�rcraft 
�s on the ground.  The CMCS also �nterfaces w�th all major 

Footnote

4 A resolver �s a type of rotary electr�cal transformer that funct�ons 
as a transducer.  The pr�mary w�nd�ng, wh�ch �s connected to an AC 
supply, �s attached to the rotor and �nduces currents �n three ‘star-
connected’ secondary w�nd�ngs on the stator.  The magn�tude of the 
currents are a funct�on of the angle of the rotor relat�ve to the stator, 
wh�ch thus prov�des a way of measur�ng angular d�splacement.

av�on�c, electr�cal and electromechan�cal systems on the 
a�rcraft, and mon�tors the�r �ntegr�ty.  Informat�on on 
fa�led components �s stored �n a fault reg�ster, wh�ch can 
be accessed v�a the mult�funct�on control and d�splay un�ts 
on the flight deck.  A ‘Present Leg Faults’ (PLF) message 
l�sts the t�me of the fault, together w�th an assoc�ated 
fault code.  A hard copy can be obta�ned �n the form of 
a Post Fl�ght Report (PFR) v�a a pr�nter mounted on the 
pedestal.  Ma�ntenance staff can subsequently look up the 
code �n the Fault Isolat�on Manual (FIM), wh�ch �nstructs 
on rectification action.  A Fault Reporting section of this 
manual can be used as a route to fault �solat�on when the 
fault �s reported verbally or wr�tten up �n the Techn�cal 
Log, �e �n the absence of CMCS-generated messages.  

It �s the IDS (Integrated D�splay System) comparator 
funct�on that sets the ‘ALT DISAGREE’ and ‘IAS DISAGREE 

messages when the commander’s and co-p�lot’s 
�nstrument d�splays d�ffer by more than 200 ft and 5 kt 
respect�vely for more than 5 seconds.  

As noted earl�er, the ADCs also supply other systems, 
�nclud�ng the Stall Warn�ng Management Computers 
(SWMCs). There are two of these, left and r�ght, suppl�ed 
respect�vely by the left and r�ght ADCs.  The SWMCs 
are part of the Modular�sed Av�on�c Warn�ng Electron�cs 
Assembly (MAWEA) and also take data from other 
a�rcraft systems.  Master Mon�tor cards A and B (also 
within the MAWEA) take leading and trailing edge flap 
position information, landing gear position and flight 
management computer data, w�th each card supply�ng 
both SWMCs.  From th�s data, each SWMC calculates 
the max�mum angle of attack perm�ss�ble before the 
a�rcraft approaches a stall cond�t�on.  In the event that 
th�s value �s exceeded, two sol�d-state sw�tches �n the 
SWMC operate to act�vate the st�ck shaker motors.  The 
stall warn�ng system �s enabled, on the ground, at speeds 
above �40 kts or when p�tch angle exceeds 5°.  
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Figure 2

Schemat�c of RH A�r Data Computer
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Examination of the aircraft

The BITE test, after the a�rcraft returned to Heathrow, was 
conducted on the r�ght-hand ADC; th�s resulted �n a CMCS 
Ground Test Message Report, ‘adc-r overspeed s�gnal 
> mm-b �nterface fa�l’  (mm-b �s ‘Master Mon�tor B’), 
together w�th the Fault Message Code 34675.  The 
ma�ntenance crew looked up th�s code �n the FIM, w�th 
the procedure �nd�cat�ng the r�ght-hand ADC be replaced.  
The Techn�cal Log was annotated w�th the words ‘ADC 
‘R’ FAILS BITE TEST…ADC ‘R’ REPLACED…’

The first PLF messages, timed at 1427, related to the 
left and r�ght st�ck shaker motor ‘power off/fa�l’, and 
were generated when the flight deck crew pulled the 
st�ck shaker motor c�rcu�t breakers.  Two add�t�onal PLF 
messages, at �436 and �437, were respect�vely the ‘IAS’ 
and ‘Alt�meter D�sagree’ events.  The accompany�ng 
Fault Message codes were 34649 and 34640 (the first 
two d�g�ts, 34, refer to the a�rcraft system by ATA Chapter 
number, ‘Nav�gat�on’ �n th�s case).  The fault �solat�on 
procedures for both of them called for replacement of 
the commander’s (�e left) ADC.  No ment�on was made 
of the AOA sensors.  There were no messages relat�ng 
d�rectly to the st�ck shaker act�vat�on.  

Although the ma�ntenance personnel were aware of the 
st�ck shaker event, the�r act�ons were pr�mar�ly d�rected 
by the ADC BITE report: thus the r�ght-hand ADC 
was the only component that was changed pr�or to the 
next departure, wh�ch resulted �n the rejected takeoff 
follow�ng the recurrence of the st�ck shaker act�vat�on.  
The Techn�cal Log report of the st�ck shaker event 
could have been used to access the FIM v�a the Fault 
Report�ng sect�on, but even had th�s been done, there 
was no �nstruct�on to check the AOA sensors. 
 
On the follow�ng day, 8 December, the operator’s 
ma�ntenance eng�neers subjected the a�rcraft to a 

simulated flight; this involved deploying the flaps to the 
takeoff pos�t�on and connect�ng a p�tot test set to, �n turn, 
the left and r�ght p�tot heads.  A pressure equat�ng to 
approx�mately �40 kt was appl�ed, representat�ve of the 
a�rspeed at wh�ch the �nc�dent occurred,.  It was found 
that when the r�ght-hand p�tot system was be�ng tested, 
the st�ck shaker was act�vated even when the AOA vane 
was �n the approx�mate hor�zontal pos�t�on.  No faults 
were apparent �n the left system.  Accord�ngly, the r�ght 
AOA sensor was changed and the system re-tested, w�th 
sat�sfactory results.  The opportun�ty was also taken to 
check the T232 transformer (F�gure 2), s�nce �t suppl�es 
a reference voltage to both the AOA sensor and the ADC, 
w�th an attendant poss�b�l�ty of caus�ng a malfunct�on of 
both components.  

The a�rcraft was returned to serv�ce, w�th no further 
problems being reported by the flight crews.  However, 
dur�ng the per�od �3-�7 December 2006, PLF messages 
started to appear, �nd�cat�ng an �nterm�ttent ‘aoa vane 
r fa�l’.  On �8 December th�s component was changed 
once aga�n, after wh�ch the a�rcraft performed w�thout 
recurrence of s�m�lar faults.  

Examination of components

1.  Air data computer

The r�ght-hand ADC was taken to the manufacturer’s UK 
overhaul fac�l�ty, where �t was found that no hard faults 
were logged �n the �nternal memory.  Wh�lst th�s m�ght be 
cons�dered surpr�s�ng �n v�ew of the BITE test performed 
on the a�rcraft, the a�rcraft manufacturer �nd�cated that a 
BITE fa�lure could �nclude ‘external or �nterface faults’, 
a category that �s not logged �n the ADC fault memory 
as the ADC cannot detect them.  These could �nclude, 
for example, a blockage �n the p�tot system or a bent 
AOA vane.  The a�rcraft manufacturer expla�ned that 
the fault message 34675   (‘ADC-R OVERSPEED SIGNAL > 

MM-B INTERFACE FAIL’) was the result of do�ng the ADC 
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ground test when the ma�ntenance eng�neer responded 
’No’ when asked (by the CMCS) �f the Overspeed 
Warning was heard on the flight deck: conducting the 
ADC ground test should tr�gger the Overspeed Warn�ng.  
Fault message 34675 was not related to spur�ous 
Overspeed Warn�ngs or AOA sensor faults.  

A s�mulated AOA s�gnal was appl�ed to the ADC, w�th 
no faults be�ng apparent.  The un�t was then subjected 
to an automated product�on test, aga�n w�th no faults 
found.  

2.  Angle of attack (AOA) sensors

The operator stated that the first AOA sensor, removed 
from the a�rcraft on 7 December 2006, was part of 
the spares ‘pool’ and was most recently repa�red �n 
March 2003 by the�r usual repa�r organ�sat�on.  It had 
been �nstalled �n the r�ght-hand pos�t�on on G-VHOT on 
9 February 2005 when a fault developed �n the prev�ously 
�nstalled un�t (see below).  

Follow�ng the �nc�dent of 7 December 2006 the sensor 
was sent to �ts manufacturer’s fac�l�ty �n Seattle, USA, 
where �t was exam�ned �n the company of representat�ves 
of Boe�ng and the Nat�onal Transportat�on Safety Board.  
When the un�t was placed on test, �t fa�led the part of 
the test schedule where the vane, pos�t�oned at d�screte 
po�nts throughout �ts operat�ng range, should result 
in specified electrical outputs supplied to the ADCs.  
These were somewhat random �n nature and subsequent 
d�sassembly revealed the ma�n dr�ve gear to be loose, 
be�ng able to rotate freely 360° around the ma�n shaft.  
The counter-we�ght was also found to be loose and had 
a free play of about +/‑ 2 ° rotation.  Examination of the 
ma�n gear revealed that the set screw that secured �t to 
the shaft was not fully t�ghtened: the overhaul manual 
specifies an assembly torque of 4.0 ‑ 4.5 inch‑pounds 
for th�s �tem.  Th�s was establ�shed as the reason for the 

random read�ngs of the resolver outputs w�th respect to 
vane d�splacement, wh�ch thus resulted �n the r�ght ADC 
rece�v�ng erroneous angle of attack data.  An exploded 
v�ew of an AOA sensor, together w�th photographs of 
an �ntact un�t and the �nternal gear tra�n, �s shown at 
F�gure 3.  

The second AOA sensor, wh�ch was from a d�fferent 
manufacturer, was removed from the a�rcraft on 
�8 December 2006 and was exam�ned at a UK fac�l�ty 
�n January 2007 under AAIB superv�s�on.  The 
documentat�on assoc�ated w�th th�s component �nd�cated 
that �t had been �nstalled on G-VHOT �n October �994, at 
the a�rcraft’s entry �nto serv�ce.  It had been removed on 

9 February 2005 due to recurrent PLF messages of ‘aoa 
vane r fa�l’ and returned to the same repa�r organ�sat�on 
that overhauled the first unit.  It was declared serviceable 
�n December of that year and was �nstalled on G-VHOT 
on 8 December 2006 follow�ng the st�ck shaker �nc�dent.  
As noted above, �t was removed from the a�rcraft ten 
days later, follow�ng s�m�lar PLF messages.  

The workshop report from 2005 conta�ned no deta�l as 
to the nature of the repa�r; however, dur�ng the AAIB 
superv�sed exam�nat�on, �t was apparent, from �ts 
pr�st�ne cond�t�on, that the vane had been renewed.  An 
�nternal exam�nat�on revealed that a sl�ght seepage had 
occurred from an oil‑filled damper.  When the unit was 
placed on test, w�th the resolver outputs be�ng d�splayed 
on an osc�lloscope and a d�g�tal voltmeter, a small 
cal�brat�on error was noted.  The vane was rotated over 
�ts full range of movement and although the test �n�t�ally 
appeared sat�sfactory, �t was found that a slow rate of 
vane rotat�on revealed an ‘open spot’ for resolver No 2 
at the approx�mate 29° pos�t�on, poss�bly as a result of a 
contam�nant part�cle �n the brush-type resolver p�ck-off.  
In the op�n�on of the overhaul agent, th�s feature 
almost certa�nly accounted for the �nterm�ttent fa�lure 
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Figure 3

AOA sensor

Schematic of AOA sensor
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messages.  The almost �mmed�ate reappearance of the 

fault messages follow�ng �ts re�nstallat�on on the a�rcraft 

on 8 December, suggested that the or�g�nal defect had 

not been rectified following its shop visit in 2005.  

Reliability information

The AOA sensors are ma�nta�ned ‘on cond�t�on’ w�th 

typ�cally one or two be�ng removed per year on the 

operator’s Boeing 747 fleet, which in 2006 achieved 

more than 67,000 flying hours.  Since 2002, the mean 

t�me between unscheduled removals for th�s component 

�s �n excess of 93,000 hours.  

Analysis - Engineering

1.  The stick shaker event

The �nvest�gat�on revealed that the �nc�dent was caused 

by a defect�ve AOA sensor �n wh�ch an �nternal gear tra�n 

became unsecured, result�ng �n both resolvers generat�ng 

potent�ally h�ghly �naccurate outputs to the r�ght hand 

ADC.  There was no way �n wh�ch the ADC could ‘know’ 

that these values were false, wh�ch thus led to the stall 

warn�ng system be�ng act�vated for what �t reg�stered 

as excess�vely h�gh angles of attack.  In add�t�on, h�gh 

angles of attack in any aircraft alter the airflow around 

the stat�c ports and p�tot probes, �ntroduc�ng �naccurac�es 

�n the IAS and alt�meter read�ngs.  In th�s a�rcraft, the 

ADC appl�ed the appropr�ate correct�ons, thus lead�ng 

to the d�screpanc�es between the r�ght and (correct) left 

�nstrument read�ngs.  

The replacement AOA sensor, wh�ch, by co�nc�dence, 

had been installed on the same aircraft when it first 

entered service, also had a fault.  This produced no flight 

deck effects but led to recurrent fa�lure messages v�a the 

CMCS.  Both AOA sensors had been through the same 

repa�r organ�sat�on.  

The fact that G-VHOT was one of two a�rcraft �n the 

operator’s fleet equipped with only two ADCs prompted 
the quest�on of whether the �nc�dent would have occurred 
�n the same way on an a�rcraft w�th three ADCs.  The 
manufacturer �nd�cated that the centre ADC rece�ves 
�nputs from the left and r�ght AOA sensors, w�th the left 
sensor be�ng the pr�mary.  Unl�ke the left and r�ght ADCs, 
the centre ADC could be sw�tched to the alternate source 
�n the event of a fault be�ng detected.  If the subject 
a�rcraft had been equ�pped w�th a centre ADC, and �f the 
r�ght AOA sensor fa�led, then select�ng the centre ADC 
from the F/O source-select panel would have cleared 
the assoc�ated ‘ALT/IAS DISAGREE’ messages and st�ck 
shaker act�vat�on.  The centre ADC, us�ng the funct�onal 
left AOA sensor, would have acted act as the ‘hot spare’ 
for the r�ght-hand a�r data system.  However, �f the left 
AOA sensor fa�led, then the left ADC and centre ADC 
would be s�m�larly affected and centre ADC source 
select�ng by the commander would have had no effect.
 
The second st�ck shake event, wh�ch resulted �n the 
rejected takeoff, �s l�kely to have been the result of a 
h�gh angle of attack s�gnal from the defect�ve sensor, 
coupled w�th the stall warn�ng system becom�ng enabled 
at �40 kt.  

2.  The troubleshooting

The initial rectification action relied entirely on the 
PLF and BITE result messages, together w�th the fault 
codes, although none of the latter was assoc�ated w�th 
the st�ck shake event.  In part�cular, the r�ght ADC BITE 
report, together w�th the FIM �nstruct�ons, conv�nced 
the ma�ntenance personnel that chang�ng the r�ght ADC 
would solve the problem.  The BITE report �mpl�cated 
Master Mon�tor ‘B’, wh�ch feeds the r�ght-hand SWMC.  
The ‘Interface Fa�l’ part of the message was amb�guous 
�n that �t could have �nd�cated an �nternal ADC fault, or 
poss�bly a commun�cat�on fault between the ADC and 
the Master Mon�tor card.  
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The fact there were no messages po�nt�ng to an AOA 
sensor fa�lure ra�ses quest�ons on the way the ADC 
determ�nes the val�d�ty of sensor data and on the overall 
troubleshoot�ng process.  In the event of, say, the loss 
of a reference voltage, or, a problem w�th the resolver 
p�ck-off, as happened w�th the replacement AOA 
sensor, then the data is identified as invalid and a failure 
message posted.  However, �naccurate (as opposed to 
�nval�d) AOA �nformat�on caused by the sl�pp�ng gear 
tra�n w�th�n the AOA sensor was processed as normal, 
result�ng �n a st�ck shake act�vat�on that the system d�d 
not �dent�fy as a fa�lure.  

The ADC �s part of a complex system, wh�ch, comb�ned 
w�th the CMCS and the FIM, �s endowed w�th a 
cons�derable d�agnost�c capab�l�ty.  However the level 
of technology, although soph�st�cated, �s such that �t 
would be unreal�st�c to expect a �00% success rate, and 
th�s �nc�dent prov�des an �llustrat�on of �ts shortcom�ngs.  
Indeed, in this instance the problem was finally resolved 
only when the ma�ntenance eng�neers conducted a 
s�mulated takeoff,  It �s surpr�s�ng that the FIM d�rected 
attent�on to the equ�pment that processed data rather 
than the components, such as the AOA sensors, that 
generated �t.  Furthermore, �n response to the IAS/ALT 
d�sagree messages, the FIM �nstructed the left ADC to be 
changed; the log�c beh�nd th�s was not apparent, and the 
eng�neers �gnored �t anyway.  

Safety actions - FIM

The FIM �s a ‘l�v�ng document’ that �s per�od�cally 
rev�sed as a result of �n-serv�ce exper�ence.  Follow�ng 
these �nc�dents, the manufacturer rev�ewed the FIM 
to �nclude a check on the AOA sensors as part of the 
troubleshoot�ng for the st�ck shaker, wh�ch �s part of 
ATA Chapter 27 but there was, at that t�me, no s�m�lar 
proposal for Chapter 34 (Nav�gat�on).  Had the rev�s�on 
ex�sted at the t�me of the G-VHOT �nc�dents, however, 

�t would not have affected the part�cular outcome, s�nce 
the ma�ntenance personnel d�d not pursue the st�ck shake 
troubleshoot�ng route. 
 
The operator rev�ewed the contract deta�ls cover�ng 
pooled component repa�rs.  Wh�lst the same overhaul 
organ�sat�on was reta�ned, a qual�ty aud�t was performed 
on the repa�r and overhaul of the AOA sensors.   

It �s apparent that the ma�ntenance crew, follow�ng 
the �n�t�al st�ck shake/�nstrument event, were gu�ded 
pr�mar�ly by the ADC BITE report and the assoc�ated FIM 
�nstruct�ons.  An automated d�agnost�c process �s always 
go�ng to be a preferred opt�on to the t�me-consum�ng 
alternat�ve of consult�ng techn�cal manuals, espec�ally 
when ma�ntenance crews are under pressure to del�ver 
the aircraft for an already delayed flight.  In the event, 
the problem was not successfully rectified, resulting in 
an aborted takeoff close to V�.  Wh�lst FIM amendments 
may be v�ewed as a ‘st�ck�ng plaster’ approach, a more 
comprehens�ve su�te of checks �n the A�r Data fault 
sect�on of the FIM, �nclud�ng some or all of the pr�mary 
sensors, may have prevented the a�rcraft from be�ng 
despatched w�th the defect unresolved.  

In the t�me s�nce the �nc�dent to G-VHOT, the a�rcraft 
manufacturer, Boe�ng, has rev�sed the Boe�ng 747-400 
ser�es FIM tasks for ‘Capt IAS/Alt Disagree’ to �nclude 
add�t�onal checks of the AOA sensor.

Analysis - Operations 

Initial response to the stick shaker activation

The first departure proceeded uneventfully until the 
st�ck shakers act�vated sl�ghtly before V�.  Faced w�th 
a sudden and unexpected problem at h�gh speed dur�ng 
takeoff, the commander made an accurate assessment 
that the act�vat�on was erroneous, that the a�rcraft was 
not in genuine difficulty, and that continuing the takeoff 
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was an appropr�ate course of act�on.  Analys�s of the 
FDR data �nd�cated that the takeoff was normal, and 
that the co‑pilot handled the aircraft without difficulty, 
desp�te the d�stract�on of the st�ck shakers.  Although 
CVR information was not available, the flight crew 
accounts of events on board the a�rcraft, and analys�s of 
ATC record�ngs, �nd�cated that th�s potent�ally awkward 
problem was dealt w�th effect�vely and a normal 
departure profile was flown.

There was no checkl�st to ass�st the commander �n 
deal�ng w�th the malfunct�on�ng st�ck-shakers, nor had he 
encountered the problem previously.  Having identified 
that el�m�nat�ng the d�stract�on and nu�sance caused 
by the cont�nuous operat�on of the st�ck shakers was a 
pr�or�ty, the commander took the log�cal course of act�on 
to attempt to identify the relevant circuit breakers, first 
by �nspect�on of the c�rcu�t breaker panels, and then w�th 
the ass�stance of the company’s eng�neers.  The absence 
of a ready means of locat�ng the c�rcu�t breakers caused 
a sl�ght delay, and the operator took safety act�on after 
the event as a consequence:

Safety action - stick shaker circuit breakers

In l�ght of th�s event, the operator reported that the st�ck 
shaker c�rcu�t breakers on all of the�r a�rcraft have now 
been fitted with collars, to aid speedy identification.

Action in response to the EICAS messages

The flight crew were presented with two EICAS 
messages: ALT DISAGREE and then, soon after, IAS 

DISAGREE.  Each message appeared �n s�m�lar text and �n 
the same pos�t�on on the d�splay; noth�ng d�fferent�ated 
between the two messages.

In the event, the flight crew did not carry out the recall 
act�ons of the IAS DISAGREE checkl�st, but rather, the 
commander consulted the QRH �tself and was presented 

with the page shown in Figure 1.  He identified that the 

condition statement, and other information on the first 

page of the checkl�st, d�d concur w�th the �nd�cat�ons �n 

the flight deck, but he did not proceed to the following 

page where the checkl�st, cons�st�ng of both recall and 

reference �tems, was located.

It �s appropr�ate to exam�ne reasons why the commander 

may not have proceeded to the appropr�ate checkl�st.  

Two matters requ�re analys�s: why d�d the commander 

not �dent�fy that act�on by recall was appropr�ate, and, 

when exam�n�ng the QRH, why d�d he not proceed to 

the second page of the checkl�st where the recall and 

reference �tems were deta�led?  

F�rst, although the ALT DISAGREE message d�rected the 

flight crew to carry out a QRH procedure by reference 

to the QRH, wh�lst the IAS DISAGREE procedure 

required the flight crew to carry out actions by recall, 

no characteristic of the latter EICAS message identified 

�t as requ�r�ng recall act�on.  Some recall act�ons (such 

as engine fire) are rehearsed regularly in simulators, 

and are prompted by d�st�nct �nd�cat�ons (red l�ghts �n 

eng�ne controls, warn�ng l�ghts, and a bell).  Others must 

be remembered as recall act�ons solely from knowledge 

of the relevant checkl�st, and where th�s knowledge �s 

not rout�nely rehearsed, �t may be expected to become 

somewhat dormant.  The operator’s Boe�ng 747 QRH 

conta�ns few recall checkl�sts, and the operator reported 

that s�mulator tra�n�ng, s�nce th�s event, has focussed on 

effect�ve and accurate use of the QRH and, �n part�cular, 

the ALT DISAGREE and IAS DISAGREE checkl�sts.  The 

operator also devised a specific simulator detail based 

on th�s event for recurrent tra�n�ng.

The first page of the IAS DISAGREE checkl�st �s densely 

packed �n �ts upper two th�rds w�th descr�pt�ve text, and 

blank beneath, suggest�ng that the content under that 
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t�tle �s complete.  The d�rect�on to the next page �s not 
h�ghl�ghted �n any way, but appears tabulated below 
the l�st of EICAS messages wh�ch may relate to the 
condition, and is to some degree ‘camouflaged’ by the 
l�st above �t.

The QRH des�gn was d�scussed w�th the operator and 
the a�rcraft manufacturer.  These d�scuss�ons centred 
on whether the checkl�st was opt�m�sed for ease of use, 
and �n part�cular, whether the des�gn d�rected the reader 
to the recall act�ons w�th urgency.  As a result of these 
d�scuss�ons, the operator and manufacturer took safety 
act�on as deta�led below.

Safety action - QRH labelling

As a short-term solut�on, the operator amended all of 
the QRHs on �ts a�rcraft w�th adhes�ve labels d�rect�ng 
flight crew to recall actions shown on the second page 
of the IAS DISAGREE procedure, and other Boe�ng 747 
checkl�sts longer than one page.

Safety action - QRHs

The a�rcraft manufacturer has been redes�gn�ng the 
QRHs for all models of �ts a�rcraft. One goal �s to ensure 
that, where a checkl�st �ncludes recall �tems, such �tems 
appear on the first page of the checklist.  The manufacturer 
est�mates that all models w�ll rece�ve the�r �n�t�al release 
of th�s redes�gn by the end of 2008.

Aircraft navigation in unusual circumstances

The ass�stance prov�ded to the a�rcraft by the ded�cated 
ATC controller was valuable, as �t enabled the controller 
to devote t�me exclus�vely to commun�cat�ng w�th and 
controll�ng G-VHOT, as well as co-ord�nat�ng w�th 
colleagues respons�ble for a�rspace �n wh�ch G-VHOT 
was operat�ng.

Large commerc�al a�rcraft operate almost exclus�vely 
w�th�n the boundar�es of controlled a�rspace, and there 
is no need, in normal operations, for flight crew to have 
�nformat�on such as the d�mens�ons of dangers areas on 
the�r nav�gat�on d�splays5.  Paper charts, show�ng such 
a�rspace, are carr�ed on board, and could be consulted 
if the need arose.  However, whilst the flight crew were 
resolving their technical difficulties, attempting to track 
the a�rcraft’s pos�t�on on a paper chart by trad�t�onal 
methods would have added greatly to the flight crew 
workload.

Safety action - the decision to return aircraft to service

The operator of G-VHOT reported that �n l�ght of th�s 
event, changes had been made to the manner �n wh�ch 
the company reacts to unusual events.  If an a�rcraft 
returns to �ts po�nt of departure, or a rejected takeoff �s 
carried out, the decision to ‘re‑launch’ the flight will be 
made at corporate level (by sen�or managers rather than 
staff exclus�vely �nvolved �n day-to-day operat�ons).  
The dec�s�ons w�ll �nvolve the duty p�lot (one of a 
team of management p�lots who share a duty to be 
contactable), and there w�ll also be a ‘Qual�ty Assurance 
Hold’, wh�le all aspects of the return or rejected takeoff 
are assessed, before a dec�s�on �s taken, �nvolv�ng the 
Qual�ty Management, to return the a�rcraft and crew to 
serv�ce.

The rejected takeoff

The commander’s dec�s�on to reject the (second) takeoff 
�n response to the st�ck shaker was not �n accordance 
w�th normal pract�ce.  The Boe�ng 747 Fl�ght Crew 
Operat�ons manual stated that: 

Footnote

5  GPS nav�gat�on d�splays on general av�at�on a�rcraft often have 
the ab�l�ty to d�splay such �nformat�on.
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‘After 80 knots and before V1, the takeoff should 
be rejected only for engine fire/failure, an unsafe 
configuration, predictive windshear warning (as 
installed) or other conditions severely affecting 
the safety of flight.’  

As the commander had correctly d�agnosed on the 
prev�ous departure, a malfunct�on�ng st�ck shaker, by 
�tself, would not ‘severely affect the safety of flight.’

However, having already conducted a flight in the course 
of wh�ch the crew dealt w�th several malfunct�ons, 
and given that it appeared that the rectification action 
had not resolved at least one of those malfunct�ons, 

the commander’s dec�s�on to reject the takeoff �s 

understandable and reflects a recognition that to be 

a�rborne aga�n w�th, perhaps, complex and mult�ple 

problems, was undes�rable.

The FDR data �nd�cated that the rejected takeoff 

manoeuvre was accomplished correctly, and the flight 

crew experienced no difficulty in stopping the aircraft 

approx�mately two-th�rds of the way along the runway.

Summary of safety actions 

The Safety Act�ons noted above were �mplemented by 

the operator dur�ng the prolonged techn�cal �nvest�gat�on, 

consult�ng the manufacturer and the AAIB.


